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05/10/03 08:15:32 PM
Name:

ANYA

Comments:

Just HAD TO visit you again...
~ your place is all that GREAT...!
Best greet`s from Anya in Norway c",)
ANYA`S + WINNIE THE POOH PARAD(IS)E 2000+®
Website

My Guestbook

05/07/03 11:28:21 PM
Name:

Drew

Exp. Time:

ChangingLINKS.com

Comments:
cool site, add your link!
reciprocal linking is the most reliable way to get traffic to
your site.
you can add a link to http://www.ChangingLINKS.com and
get traffic
from all over the Internet.
Please visit http://www.ChangingLINKS.com suggest a link.
E-mail

Website

04/06/03 03:50:17 PM
Name:

Charles Yu

Exp. Time:

67

Int. Time:

16

Beg. Time:

2

How are you?

Sad...spring break is just about over

Comments:

Hi, everyone,
Charles here. Just bragging a bit...finally got a sub-20 a
few weeks ago...haven't been sweeping much
lately...between 1 and 2 hours per week...enough to get a
best time of 67 on expert and 16, 17, 19 on intermediate
and duplicate my 2 second beginner board
Too busy with projects and papers and reading and
swimming and studying SAT verbal stuff and whatnot...so
I'll end it here.

Bye,
CYu
Website

04/04/03 11:48:59 AM
Name:
Comments:

dokimos

It was so nice to have this precious visit
with you. Should you have the opportunity
please come and visit us...
http://www.dokimos.org

It is so wonderful to know the free gift of
eternal life and forgiveness of all sins
through trusting faith in God solely through
His Son Jesus Christ.
...the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
from all sin. - 1 John 1:7b
For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that
not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: Not of
works, lest any man should boast. - Ephesians 2:8-9

Faith working by love,
-dokimos
Website

03/09/03 08:37:07 PM
Name:

ANYA

Comments:

I`m surfing, and found your place...
~ which seems to be all that

!

Best greet`s from Anya in Norway

c",)

ANYA`S + WINNIE THE POOH PARAD(IS)E 2000+®
Website

My Guestbook

02/19/03 05:21:46 PM
Name:

Matt

How are you?

Feckin' sore thanks

Comments:

Yeah, Im still alive. Ive been playing some minesweeper,
but only maybe an hour or so every week. Im too busy
with swimming and trying to get into college...and women

The last post in damiens gb was mine, I really did miss out
on a great opportunity. I would have definitely been the
second fastest expert sweeper with that game.
As for this site, i have no urge to keep it going. I have
about 10 emails with updates of profiles and 8's and
whatnot and ill try to get those up sometime, but as for the
future of this site...uncertain.

02/13/03 04:04:16 AM
Name:

Georgi Kermekchiev

Comments:

Lance,
You can use Sorin's recorder and make videos without any
obstacles ...
E-mail

Website

02/11/03 01:46:20 PM
Name:

Lance Votroubek

Comments:

ps: you will find that I have not made any videos that are
posted either, because I find that it makes my cursor very
difficult to follow. Maybe sometime when I'm having a
really good sweeping day again I'll tolerate it.

Lance
E-mail

02/11/03 01:43:04 PM
Name:

Lance Votroubek

Exp. Time:

58x2

Int. Time:

15x2

Beg. Time:

1x2

How are you?

tired as hell, just slept through my Operations Management
class

Comments:

I check this guest book occasionally, but I hadn't checked it
in a while. Also, a note: that last "Lance" post wasn't from
me... apparently there's another Lance sweeper who
enjoys high density boards! Also, I think Matt has been
playing less and less frequently (just a guess) since Roli
got that 9. At the very least, he has been posting less since
then. Recent milestones: within the last month I have
surpassed 100 sub-20 games finished (lifetime), and 120
sub 70's finished as well. Just yesterday I got 62x2, 64,
66x2, which is pretty good for me. Still trying to beat my
current sum of 2-15-60 for this AR period. Happy
sweeping, all!
Lance
E-mail

02/09/03 08:58:49 PM
Name:

Lance

Comments:

I only play with density, not speed. Anyone else do this?
what are your density levels? I play at expert size grid with
145 mines.
E-mail

Website

02/03/03 08:42:52 AM
Name:

Manu

How are you?

Surprised !

Comments:

I went a dozen times here and there was nothing new, and
today 4 or 5 messages, WAOOO ! I share Roelof's
preoccupation about Matt ! Maybe he decided that next
post would be to claim a 39 on expert !!??! I doubt he
actually wrote all the last messages in Damien GB...

01/31/03 05:36:44 AM
Name:

Georgi Kermekchiev

Comments:

Yoni,
Your site is below your posting although not active
anymore!
Roelof, you are among the very few "old" sweepers, with

no shared expert video - or at least I haven't seen any.
Please send me one to see your playing style - Thanks!
E-mail

Website

01/31/03 05:31:14 AM
Name:

Georgi Kermekchiev

Comments:

I check this GB once a week, waiting to read some ideas or
whatever...
E-mail

Website

01/31/03 05:17:15 AM
Name:

Roelof

Comments:

Well, I read your post, but it was actually the first time this
year I visited this site. Is Matt still alive? There are some
Matt's posting in Damiens guestbook, but I'm not sure
whether he is one of them.

01/25/03 06:25:55 AM
Name:

Yoni Roll

Comments:

I think "however I want to check if people still check to see
if anyone posts here" is the worst english I could possibly
write..
I guess something like "However I want to see wheter
people still check if anyone posts here anymore.." would be
better
E-mail

Website

01/25/03 06:21:21 AM
Name:

Yoni Roll

Exp. Time:

64

Int. Time:

16

Beg. Time:

1

Comments:

This guestbook is definetly not active (2.5 months since
last post). however I want to check if people still check to
see if anyone posts here.. (Matt at least)
So- Who is reading my message now?
E-mail

Website

11/09/02 07:41:04 AM
Name:

Roelof

Int. Time:

17

How are you?

:(

Comments:

15 sub-20 now

17x1
18x4
19x10
Bleh

10/24/02 03:08:52 PM
Name:

Manu

Exp. Time:

58

Int. Time:

12

Beg. Time:

1

How are you?

Great !

Comments:

Just wanted to mention my new expert record !
E-mail

10/14/02 09:11:26 AM
Name:

Stephan

Comments:

My profile update is quite due now with another 100 sub20s in the last 2 months: now (291) 13, 15x7, 16x25,
17x45, 18x82, 19x129.
btw, Steffen Stachna is at 2-14-56 right now and therefore
enters the Top20. Did you notice?
E-mail

Website

10/12/02 02:57:35 PM
Name:

Matt

Comments:

Sorry AJ, I didnt put your email into the 'update' section of
my email, so...
Dont worry though, its up now. Enjoy.
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